A Monster for Every Season

Winter Monster List

This is a complete listing of every miniature in the Winter set of *A Monster for Every Season*. Monsters with multiple variations under the same name (such as several different human rogues) are marked with a multiplier. Gender is only listed for monsters that have versions of each gender under the same name.

† Monster included on a Legion Sheet

Air (Page 6)

- Aerial Servant
- Air Elemental (Huge)
- Air Elemental (Large)
- Air Elemental (Medium)
- Air Elemental (Small)
- Air Grue
- Arrowhawk (Elder)
- Arrowhawk (Adult)
- Arrowhawk (Juvenile)
- Belker
- Dust Devil
- Giant Eagle
- Giant Owl
- Giant Vulture
- Invisible Stalker
- Peryton
- Riding Cloud
- Roc (Adult)
- Roc (Young)
- Roc Chick
- Shardstorm Vortex
- Storm Archon Lightning Walker
- Storm Archon Squallshield
- Storm Archon Tempest Weaver
- Storm Elemental (Large)
- Sylph
- Tempest Wisp
- Thunderbird
- Thunderblast Cyclone
- Wind Oracle
- Windstriker

Barbarians (Page 11)

- Dragonborn Barbarian
- Dwarf Barbarian (Female) x2
- Dwarf Barbarian (Male) x2
- Elf Barbarian x3
- Goliath Barbarian (Female)
- Goliath Barbarian (Male)
- Halfling Barbarian (Female)
- Halfling Barbarian (Male)
- Half-Ogre Barbarian (Female)
- Half-Ogre Barbarian (Male)
- Half-Orc Barbarian (Female) x7
- Half-Orc Barbarian (Male) x7
- Human Barbarian (Female) x5
- Human Barbarian (Male) x5
- Shifter Barbarian (Female) x2
- Shifter Barbarian (Male) x2
- Warforged Barbarian

Bugbears (Page 14)

- Bugbear (Female) †
- Bugbear (Male) †
- Bugbear Barbarian (Female)
- Bugbear Barbarian (Male)
- Bugbear Chief
- Bugbear Civilian
- Bugbear Warrior (Female) †
- Bugbear Warrior (Male) †
- Bugbear Ranger
- Bugbear Rogue (Female) †
- Bugbear Rogue (Male) †
- Bugbear Sergeant
- Bugbear Shaman
- Bugbear Strangler

Cold (Page 15)

- Abominable Yeti
- Chilled Destroyer
- Dire Polar Bear
- Dire Rhinoceros
- Evil Snowman
- Frost Dwarf (Female)
- Frost Dwarf (Male)
- Frost Salamander
- Frost Worm
- Giant Arctic Fox
- Glyptodon
- Ice Archon Rimehammer
- Ice Archon Hellscourge
- Ice Archon Frostshaper
- Ice Assassin
- Ice Oracle
- Ice Para-Elemental (Huge)
- Ice Para-Elemental (Large)
- Ice Para-Elemental (Medium)
- Ice Para-Elemental (Small)
- Ice Troll
- Neanderthal (Female) †
- Neanderthal (Male) †
- Neanderthal Chief
- Neanderthal Mystic
- Rejkar
- Remorhaz
- Remorhaz (Young)
- Snow Elf (Female)
- Snow Elf (Male)
- Snow Elf Wizard
- Uldra (Female)
- Uldra (Male)
- Urskan (Armored Bear)

Dinosaurs (Page 21)

- Allosaurus
- Ankylosaurus (Macetail Behemoth)
- Bloodstriker
- Brontosaurus
- Deinoychus
- Elasmosaurus
- Fleshraiser
- Megaraptor
- Plesiosaurus
- Pteranodon
- Quetzalcoatlus
- Stegosaurus (Bloodspike Behemoth)
- Swindlespitter
- Triceratops
- Tyrannosaurus Rex

Drakes (Page 25)

- Blue Dragon (Gargantuan)
- Blue Dragon (Huge)
- Blue Dragon (Large)
- Blue Dragon (Medium)
- Blue Dragon (Small)
- White Dragon (Gargantuan)
- White Dragon (Huge)
- White Dragon (Large)
- White Dragon (Medium)
- White Dragon (Small)
- White Dragon (Tiny)

Dungeon Objects (Page 28)

- Anvil
- Bear Trap
- Campfire
- Cauldron
- Chest (Medium)
- Chest (Small)
- Crystal Ball
- Sack of Treasure
- Swirly Portal
- Weapon Rack

Earth (Page 29)

- Crysmal
- Earth Archon Groundrager
- Earth Archon Rumbler
Gouger
Grell
Grell Patriarch
Grell Philosopher
Grey Render
Grick †
Grick Alpha
Hook Horror
Iron Gorgon
Misplacement Panther
Misplacement Panther Pack Lord
Neeohghee †
Neeohghee Defiler †
Neo-Otyugh
Otyugh
Roper
Shocker Lizard
Skum
Spectator
Stirge †
Truly Horrid Umber Hulk
Umber Hulk †
Yrthak